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USA Today best-selling series! Mr. Carlisle is looking for an admin. Apply within. I'm way

overqualified, but the economy doesn't care. After six months of job searching, I'm flat broke and

mostly desperate. Rent is due in a week, my roommate sucks and is ready to toss me out, and I

need an answer - fast! Nothing prepared me for the man in the suit. Not two steps into the office and

my panties burst into flame. The word "handsome" doesn't do him justice. Lucifer would slap him a

high-five. Clearly there is a reason he's the most eligible bachelor in town. The problem is, there's

more to the job than just getting him coffee. Much more. Of the intimate variety. Two rules: No

kissing. No falling in love. I can read right through all that malarkey - He's trying to push everyone

away. He's trying to protect himself. I want to walk. To not care. But something in me wonders what

could've scarred him so badly that he needs to employ companionship. I'll either save him or he'll

ruin me.
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I've waiting a few days after finishing the book before writing this review. To be truthful I'm not sure

exactly how I feel about this book - I like it but then I don't like it.Let me start with our Hero - Hunter.

Off the bat I didn't really like him. He appeared to operate in a very clinical manner - cold and

uncaring. He had the whole Christian Grey feel going....esp with the personal contract (NO BDSM

though). I also didn't like the fact that he had a fiance (cheating is a huge NO NO for me) but still

interacted with his assistants in the way that he did. It took time for me to warm up to him and even

when I did I still thought he was an a**hole some times. Willow (KF) did a great job of showing us



his growth through his relationship with Olivia and in the end I found that I could end up loving the

guy.Our Heroine - Olivia. Hmmm....I had a like/dislike relationship with her. I'm not sure I saw her as

a strong character (Willow/KF's heroines are typically strong leads who can handle their own). On

one hand I can understand Olivia's desire to fit in and want to be on equal footing with her friends

BUT on the other hand I'm confused as to why she considers the people she spends time with

friends. Kimberly I can understand but the others I'm not feeling. She needs more confidence in

herself and needs to be happy as she is.. Also, I wish she would have put up more of a fight when it

came to her initially falling into bed with Hunter and that she wouldn't have been so ga ga over him.

She spoke a lot of big words but the second she was in his presence they all flew out the window.

She did stand up to Hunter at times but I still feel she compromised more than what she

should.Overall, I did like how Hunter and Olivia came together.
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